
Hitler's First Visit to Paris 

(NEA Radiophoto) 

Adolf Hitler’s very first visit to Paris came after the erstwhile 
French capital had fallen to his conquering arrpies. Then he made 
up for lost time, on a whirlwind incognito tour of the historic spots. 
Above, Hitler, third from left, and his party leave famed Madeleine 
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Feeding Trotter Is'Family Affair 
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Stable pets take a hand as Tommy Berry offers Earl F. Shrop- j 
ishire’s Earl’s Moody Guy a toothsome delicacy. Richard, the j 
rooster; Pat, the parrot, and the Scotties are as interested as the 
trainer-driver in the Hamblctonian candidate which goes to the 
,post in the $4600 Matron Stake on Toledo’s Ft. Miami track, July 10. 

F.D.R. Gives Library to Nation 

ffitle of the newly-completed “Franklin D. Roosevelt Library” built on 
the President’s estate at Hyde Park, N. Y., is transferred to the U. S. 
Government »t brief ceremonies in the President’s home. Frank Walker, 
treasurer of the library, is turning over the key of the building to 
K. D. W. Conner, archivist of the United States. President Roosevelt and 

son, James, watch the proceedings. 
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"Put Out of Action” in Battle of Oran 

Here is a view of the great French battleship Dunkerque, 26,500-tons, one of the most powerful warships 
Ln+I, accol'ding to Berlin, was badly damaged and set afire by British shell fire in the 

attIe at Oran, Algeria, when French naval commanders refused to surrender their ships to the British. 
London, however, reported the Dunkerque was torpedoed as she fled the harbor. 

Where Nazi Raiders Left Their Trademark v 
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Somewhere in eastern England the “alt dear" signal has sounded after a visit by Nazi bombin- planes and workmen appear to start clearing streets of debris left in wake of the raid. British sources claim at least twelve were kilied during the bombine. 
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Deciding How French Will Live Under Armistice 

Pictured at their recent meeting in Wiesbaden, Germany, to discuss practical cm hens if dailv lifp in France arising out of the German armistice terms, are members of the Nazi armistice commission and French delegates. In left foreground is Gen. Heinrich von Stuelpnagel, head of the commission Among French representatives were Gen. Charles Huntziger. center, Ld Gen Mouchard. seS Horn rX 

Turks Mass at Dardanelles—Vital Balkan Bottleneck 
r. .m. mm i, .■., 
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As the Balkan situation, ever-simmering kettle of trouble, showed signs of boiling over, Turkey moved 
swiftly to protect its hold on the Dardenelles, narrow strait linking the Black Sea and the Mediterran- 
eaa Above, Turkish troops are massed on the shore of this vital bottleneck, during a previous demon- 

stration of force. 
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/ Dardanelles—Russia Seeks Share in Control 
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stonwSh^e^i^f* repT0tt,sfT Europe’s rumor-filled capitals, Russia has followed her Rumanian i„„ 
Mediterranean ™p-°+n Tj^eyJ°r Jomt contr°l of the strategic Dardanelles, linking the Black Sea and ti mediterranean Pictured is the narrowest point of the straits, guarded by Fort Kiledgedahr A 7ke the Dardan6l!ea would greatly strengthen Russia in event of a clLh with Germamn °a 

A class of the Women Flyers of America gets group instruction from Jack McMillan at Nassau L l. 
Live Mines Protect America's "Lifeline" ) 
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emran?^eto” taf P^^fficin exPlanatioP °f the sowing of protective fields of live mines before both 
the Atlantic enhtrpnp^ ^a=C+alla-rA!?erlCaS MehPe' Above are pictured the great Gatun locks, near the Atlantic entrance. Giant railroad guns were also were shifted from the Pacific to this section in sudden maneuver ‘to keep defending forces on the alert.” 

Killed in World’s Fair Blast 

Here are the two bomb squad detectives who were killed as they sought 
,o render harmless the infernal machine found in the British Pavilion 
p.t the New York World’s Fair. Left, is Detective Joseph J. Lynch. Right, 
is Detective F. A. Socha. Five other policemen were injured in the 

explosion of the dynamite bomb secreted in a suitcase. 

Named to Run U.S. Islands 
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the Washington nrl.!P7rT of the interior. Left to right in' 

Captain of the Port 
^.t.^. 

Comm. Lester E. Wells 

The world war title of “Captain ot 
the Port” was revived and com 

ferred upon Commander Lester E. 
Wells as the United States Coast 
Guard took over control of thn Port 
of Philadelphia. Commander Wells 
will be in absolute command of all 
shipping and related shore activi- 
ties surrounding the port, "'ar- 

safety regulations more rigid that 
those enforced in 1017. 

without a Country | 
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Philip Stegerer I 

Philip Stegerer, 26, of Washing10 '' I 
3D. C., is pictured in Montreal, tan* I 

ada, after a U. S. board of int!u,r. H 
there ruled he had forfeited to I 
U. S. citizenship by joining the La- I 

nadian active service force. He "a, I 

discharged from duty because I 
injuries. | 


